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struction, there remain many older structures still in service that were built
with such bars. The increasing need for assessment of existing construction
means there remains a continuing need for information on performance over
older types of reinforcement. Research into plain surface bars essentially
ceased when ribbed bars became the norm, and plain bars have consequently
been bypassed in developments in understanding of bond since 1960. The basis
through which margins of safety are introduced for design has also changed as
formal methods for analysis of reliability have developed. An analysis of test
data on bond of square twisted bars, also termed Type 1 deformed or Ransome
type bars is presented, and a new semi-empirical formulation for anchorage
capacity of straight square twisted bars in R.C. structures consistent with the
reliability-based approach included in the forthcoming second generation of
Eurocodes is derived. The expression parallels that for ribbed bars in the fib
Model Code 2010. A comparison with provisions of some historical international design codes suggests that in some cases the margin of safety against
failure of straight plain bar anchorages may have been lower than would be
required by current norms. Implications for practice are briefly discussed.
KEYWORDS

Anchorage, assessment, lapped joints, square twisted reinforcement

1 | INTRODUCTION
An increasing need to undertake assessments of existing
construction has led to renewed interest in performance
Discussion on this paper must be submitted within two months of the
print publication. The discussion will then be published in print, along
with the authors’ closure, if any, approximately nine months after the
print publication.

of older materials, and the scope of structural Codes is
being extended to cover not just new design but also
assessment of existing constructions.
The ribbed reinforcement now used in concrete construction only became widespread in Europe from the
1950s. The first UK design Code to include bond strength
for ribbed bars was CP110:1972.1 Prior to 1960, and even
into the 1970s in the UK as a result of industrial unrest,
non-ribbed reinforcement was commonly used. The 1963
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edition of ACI 3182 was the last to include provisions for
the bond of plain reinforcing bars and so permit their use
in reinforced concrete construction.
The two main categories were plain surface bars,
often of circular cross section, and twisted bars of square
cross section, although there has also been a variety of
patented bars promoted by individual manufacturers.
Square twisted bars are also referred to as Type
1 deformed bars in the UK and as Ransome bars in North
America after the originator of the type.3
A major advantage of twisted bars was the increase in
usable strength resulting from cold working.4,5 However
there appears to have been little testing of laps or anchorages of square twisted bars when they were introduced,
beyond a brief observation that anchorages of square
twisted bars at ends of simply supported test beams did
not fail, in contrast to those of equivalent plain round
bars;5 discussion of bond properties was largely restricted
to control of crack widths.4 Even Abrams,6 in an early
but probably the most extensive single investigation ever
of bond, comprising over 1500 tests, conducted only two
tests on square twisted bars.
Safety concepts for structural design have also changed since square twisted bars were discontinued. Design
expressions in modern Codes are based on reliability analyses, whereas early Codes were based on a working
stress/Factor of safety approach, typically derived from a
'lower bound' estimate of resistance.
Anchorage and lap strength of plain non-twisted reinforcement has been re-evaluated as reported in some
recent publications.7–9 The aim of this paper is to perform
an equivalent re-evaluation of bond strength of square
twisted type bars and to propose provisions for inclusion
in Codes for structural assessment.

2 | B ACKGROUND
The bond mechanism of plain surface bars differs from
that of ribbed bars. Ribbed bars typically fail in bond
through splitting of the concrete cover (provided cover
thickness does not exceed around 3–4 times bar

FIGURE 1

Square twisted bar

diameter).10 Bearing of ribs on concrete is the major component of bond resistance at the ultimate limit state, with
capacity controlled by the resistance of the concrete cover
to splitting, together with restraint from transverse pressure and from confining reinforcement. Bar to concrete
friction is the major component of bond resistance of plain
bars, which usually fail by pulling out of the concrete leaving cover uncracked. The difference in failure mechanisms
prevents conclusions derived from later work on ribbed
bars being applied directly to plain surface bars.
The profile of a square twisted bar is shown in
Figure 1. Bar size ϕs denotes the face dimension of the
square section. Square twisted bars appear to have been
manufactured with a variety of twists. A greater twist
(i.e. shorter pitch) increases usable tensile strength at the
expense of a reduction in ultimate elongation. Poudyal &
Feldman3 surveyed various historical publications and
two structures in North America and noted twisted
pitches of between 4.7 and 19 times bar size, with the
majority between 8 and 16 times bar size. Hajnal-Konyi5
describes a twist of 2.1turns/foot (equivalent to 6.9 turns/
metre or a pitch of 11.4ϕ) as 'normal' and illustrates a few
bars where the pitch can be approximately scaled
between 10 and 20 diameters. Snowdon11 tested various
square twisted bars which can be scaled off photographs
to pitches of 19ϕ, 11ϕ and 12ϕ.
Current Standards for reinforcement such as
EN10080 set limits for surface geometry of ribbed steel.12
It might be asserted that a square twisted (unribbed) bar
has a projected bearing area equivalent to a relative rib
area fR = 0.045 for a 16ϕ pitch, based on the difference in
area of square and the exscribed circle/ perimeter area,
Figure 1, only slightly below the 0.055 typical of ribbed
bars. However, rib inclination β of deformed bars is specified between 35 and 75 , and the face angle is a minimum of 45 . A 16ϕ pitch on a square twisted bar equates
to β = 15 and therefore lies outside this range. Cairns
and Abdullah13 found cold worked ribbed bars with
inclined and helical ribs and a total relative rib area of
fR = 0.056 and which satisfied EN10080 requirements did
not perform as well as hot rolled bars with the same relative rib area and inclined ribs only, probably because the
steeply inclined helical rib (β = 16 ) was ineffective.
Poudyal & Feldman3 note there was no longitudinal splitting in their tests on laps of square twisted bars whereas
ribbed bars would certainly have caused longitudinal
splitting with the covers provided in their specimens.
Thus, even if behavior of square twisted bars includes a
radial component to bond not present in plain bars,
behavior of square twisted bar, with the above-mentioned
range of pitch, will relate more closely to plain bars than
ribbed, the twist giving an enhanced interfacial pressure
with consequent increase in friction.
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The UK design Code CP114:1957 (BSI 1957)14 permitted an enhanced bond strength of 25% for “deformed”,
i.e. square twisted, bars over that for plain bars. This
enhancement was increased to 40% in BSCP110:19721
where they are referred to as Type 1 deformed bars to distinguish them from Type 2 or ribbed deformed bars. This
enhancement was based on the extensive work of Snowdon11 who conducted a variety of tests on several forms of
reinforcement, including ribbed, plain and twisted. The
validity of results from the forms of test used by Snowdon
for practical design have been questioned by others,15
however, and it is considered that a re-evaluation of their
behavior and performance in anchorage is merited. The
first U.S. code to include quantitative provisions for the
bond strength of reinforcing bars, Standard Specification
for Concrete and Reinforced Concrete published in 1924
by the Joint Committee of Standard Specifications,16 prescribed the bond stress of plain bars to be 80% of that calculated for ribbed bars when cast in concrete with
equivalent compressive strengths.

3 | P R E V I O U S IN V E S T I G A T I O N S
There is a scarcity of test data on laps and anchorages of
square twisted bars from the time they were introduced.
Hajnal-Konyi5 addressed their strength, elongation
capacity and the influence of bond on cracking in some
detail, but as far as anchorage is concerned noted only
that “No bond slip occurred in any of the beams with
twisted bars although no hooks were arranged. Various
comparative beams with mild steel failed by bond slip
despite hooks at the supports.”
Snowdon11 used several test methods to compare
bond of plain round, square twisted and ribbed bars. Bar
diameters varied from 9.5 mm to 32 mm. Two broad categories of test were used: transfer type and anchorage/
pullout type. Considering only anchorage type, square
twisted bars averaged 38%, 45% and 35% stronger than

FIGURE 2

Definition of cover dimension cd

plain round in three different forms of specimen.
Snowdon recommended square twisted be permitted a
design bond strength 40% stronger than plain round.
This was carried forward to BS811017 with permitted
bond strengths for square twisted 43% higher than for
plain round.
Based on their tests on 19 mm, 25 mm and 32 mm
bars Feldman and co-workers proposed Equation 18 and
Equation 2 Pouydal & Feldman7 for mean capacity of
plain round and square twisted bars respectively.
vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
!
u
u
cd pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
f sm :As ¼ 0:0022η2
0:5 þ
f cm ϕeq lb ,
ϕeq
f sm :As ¼ 0:0042η2

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
f cm ϕeq lb ,

ð1Þ

ð2Þ

Cover dimension cd used in Equation 1 is shown in
Figure 2, taken from fib MC2010.18 An equivalent diameter ϕeq is used for square section bars and represents the
diameter of a bar having the same cross-sectional area as
that (As) of the square bar, Equation 3. Parameter lb represents the lap or anchorage length and fcm is the mean
measured concrete cylinder compressive strength in
MPa. Coefficient η2 represents the influence of casting
position. Minimum cover was 50 mm.
ϕeq ¼ ϕs

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

4=π ,

ð3Þ

where ϕs is the side dimension of the square section.
Table 1 compares the strength of a square twisted bar
estimated by Equation 2 to that of a plain non-twisted
square bar of the same size, as estimated by Equation 1.
The comparison suggests that for the range of diameters
tested by Pouydal & Feldman square twisted bars develop
stresses from 8% to 33% higher than the equivalent nontwisted bar. However, if Equations 1 and 2 are extrapolated to ϕeq = 10 mm, square twisted bars are estimated
to be 19% weaker, which is not credible.
Astill and Turan19 examined anchorage of square
twisted column bars within pad footings, Figure 3. Test
bars did not terminate with a bend as would be the
arrangement in practice but were straight with a 30 mm
void under the ends. End bearing, which normally contributes to strength of anchorages and laps in compression, was therefore absent in these tests. Test bars were
vertical during casting, and hence in a 'good' casting position according to major design Codes. They cite Equation 4 which is stated to represent provisions of
CP110:1972 for anchorage of bars in compression, but
which appears to be for ribbed deformed bars. The

4
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according to major international design Codes. Secondly,
lap strength of square twisted bars is compared with
strengths estimated by semi-empirical expressions
derived by Palmisano et al.9 for lap/anchorage capacity of
plain surface bars.
Results for the direct comparison are presented in
Table 2 and include a range of bond lengths and three
different bar diameters. The ratio of maximum bar stress
fs,max measured in tests for square twisted to that for companion non-twisted bars averages 1.21 and 1.25 for bottom cast (BC) and top cast (TC) tests respectively, with
corresponding coefficients of variation (CoV) of 0.12 and
0.11. Concrete strengths are between 12.8 MPa
and 33.5 MPa, with square twisted specimens averaging
22 MPa while non-twisted average 26.8 MPa. When
account is taken of differences in concrete strength
between the two groups these ratios slightly underestimate the difference between the two bar types.
To allow for differences in concrete strengths the
bar stress developed in each test has been normalized
to a concrete cylinder compressive strength of 25 MPa
by Equation 7. Bar stresses and ratio of twisted to
non-twisted stress following normalization are also
presented in Table 2. The ratio of lap strength for
square twisted to that for companion non-twisted bars
after normalization averages 1.30 and 1.42 for BC and
TC locations respectively, with corresponding CoV of
0.15 and 0.11. The higher variation for bottom cast
bars is largely attributable to a single result for 19 mm
bars with a 510 mm bond length. Neglecting this
result gives an average ratio of 1.35 and a CoV of
0.11. The enhancement in bond capacity produced by

expression which best fits the tabulated ultimate anchorage bond stresses for design (fbd) for Type 1 deformed
bars in compression in CP110:1972 is given by Equation 5
as a function of the specified compressive strength of concrete cube (fcu). Astill and Turan19 note that even Equation 4 which gives values 30% higher than Equation 5 is
conservative and suggested that either higher permissible
bond strengths be used or that a portion of the column be
included within the anchorage length.
f bd ¼ 0:78

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

f cu  1 ,

ð4Þ

f bd ¼ 0:60

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

f cu  1 ,

ð5Þ

BSCP8110 used a slightly modified expression from its
predecessor CP110, Equation 6. Neither EC220 nor the fib
Model Code has ever included bond provisions for square
twisted bar.
f bd ¼ 0:4

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
f cu :

ð6Þ

4 | ANALYSIS OF TES T DATA
The evaluation presented here is based principally on relatively recent tests of laps within the constant moment
zone of beams in four-point bending reported by Poudyal
& Feldman8 who manufactured square twisted bars in
the laboratory. The steps taken to ensure authenticity are
set out in their paper and include grit blasting to achieve
a surface roughness similar to that of samples extracted
during demolition of older structures. Test bars had a
pitch of 16ϕs, towards the upper end of the range
employed in practice. Two approaches to evaluation are
presented here. Firstly, a one-on-one comparison
between lap strength of square twisted bars and of nominally identical specimens with square non-twisted bars is
presented. A total of 16 pairs of results from two studies
conducted by Feldman and Pouydal are available, half
for bars classified as in a 'good' casting position and half
for bars cast near the top of 400 mm deep specimens and
which would be classified as in a 'other' casting position

FIGURE 3

Bar size

cmin

cb

Equation 1
Plain

19

50

59.5

0.00389

0.0042

1.08

25

50

62.5

0.00348

0.0042

1.21

32

50

66

0.00316

0.0042

1.33

Specimen tested by Astill and Turan19

Equation 2
Sq. twisted

Ratio Sq. Twisted/Plain

T A B L E 1 Relative strength of plain
and square twisted bars according to
Equations 1 and 2
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twisting is similar for both casting positions. These
ratios are all slightly lower than the 35%–45% reported
by Snowdon.

f s,n ¼ f s,max

25
f cm

0:5
ð7Þ

The ratio of bar stress developed in the top cast position
to that of bars in the bottom cast position averages 0.67
with a CoV of 0.14. This compares with an overall TC
ratio of around 0.45 for plain bars reported in Cairns &
Feldman,21 although if square and round bars are treated
individually then the top cast factors appear to be 0.40 for
round bars and 0.63 for square bars. This compares with

TABLE 2

a ratio of 0.9 or above for ribbed deformed bars included
in the ACI 408 lap test database as reported by Cairns,22
Table 3. Overall this indicates the unsurprising
conclusion that twisted bars are more sensitive to casting
position than ribbed bars but less sensitive than plain
round bars.
For reasons outlined earlier, the parameters influencing bond resistance of square twisted bars are expected to
be the same as those for plain bars and to influence
resistance in a similar way. In the second approach to
evaluating anchorage of square twisted bars, measured
resistance is compared with mean strength (fstm) estimated by Equation 8 proposed by Palmisano et al.9 for
plain bars in a 'good' casting position, and similar to that
suggested by Cairns & Feldman21 in their earlier analysis.

Direct comparison between strength of plain square and square twisted bars: (a) Bottom cast laps and (b) Top cast laps

(a) Bottom cast laps
Plain square bars

Square twisted bars

Ratio sq.T/square

Bar size
mm

Bond length
mm

fc
(MPa)

fs,max
(MPa)

fs,n
(MPa)

fc
(MPa)

fs,max
(MPa)

fs,n
(MPa)

(fs,max)

(fs,n)

19

410

24.7

279

281

25.4

310

308

1.11

1.10

19

510

22.8

356

373

25.0

364

364

1.02

0.98a

25

410

25.5

164

162

20.9

214

234

1.30

1.44

25

510

25

199

199

20.2

258

287

1.29

1.44

25

610

28.1

273

258

18.2

309

362

1.13

1.41

32

410

25.5

118

117

23.9

146

149

1.24

1.28

32

610

25.5

133

132

23.4

195

202

1.47

1.53

32

810

26.9

188

181

21.5

211

228

1.12

1.26

Average

1.21

1.35

CoV

0.12

0.11

(b) Top cast laps
Plain square bars

a

Square twisted bars

Ratio Sq. T/square

Bar size
mm

Bond length
mm

fc
(MPa)

fs,max
(MPa)

fs,n
(MPa)

fc
(MPa)

fs,max
(MPa)

19

410

22.9

181

189

25.3

240

19

510

23

175

182

21.6

234

25

410

33

111

97

21.6

146

157

1.31

1.62

25

510

33.5

136

117

19.9

136

152

1.00

1.30

25

610

33

145

126

19.7

178

200

1.22

1.59

32

410

27.5

92

88

22.3

110

116

1.19

1.33

32

610

26.2

100

98

22.3

146

155

1.46

1.58

32

810

26.2

111

108

21.5

129

140

1.17

1.29

Average

1.25

1.42

CoV

0.11

0.11

Excluded from averaging.

fs,n
(MPa)

(fs,max)

(fs,n)

238

1.32

1.26

252

1.34

1.38

6
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This approach allows test specimens for which there is
no matched companion to be taken into consideration.
The comparison is presented in Table 4. The ratio of measured strength to that estimated by Equation 8 is 1.49 for
bottom cast bars and 1.00 for top cast, with CoVs of 0.11
and 0.12 respectively, which represents consistent agreement for both locations and similar variability to that typically found in semi-empirical expressions for bond
resistance. The top to bottom cast ratio averages 1.00/
1.49 = 0.67 as in the first evaluation.


f cm
f stm ¼ 11:66MPa 
25MPa

0:45

cd

ϕeq

!0:77

lb

ϕeq

!0:78

ð8Þ
Factoring Equation 8 to represent the strength of square
twisted bars and substituting for ϕeq according to Equation 3 leads to Equation 9

f stm ¼ η1  η2 

f cm
25MPa

0:45  0:77  0:78
cd
lb


,
ϕs
ϕs

ð9Þ

where η1 = 14.4 MPa and η2 = 1.0 and 0.67 for good and
other casting positions respectively.
The comparison between test results and strength estimated by Equation 9 is presented in Table 5. The mean
ratio of measured strength to that estimated by Equation 9
is 1.00 and 0.99 for BC and TC locations respectively, with
corresponding CoVs of 0.11 and 0.12, which represents
good agreement for both locations taking also account of
the low number of results in the test database.
Figure 4 compares bar stress recorded in tests with
strength estimated by Equation 9. Bottom and top cast
bars are denoted by filled and empty markers respectively.
The chain dashed line represents equality between measured and estimated strength and shows good agreement.

TABLE 3

Figure 5 shows the ratio of measured strength to that
estimated by Equation 9 is consistent over the range of
lap lengths tested by Pouydal and Feldman for each
diameter and for both top and bottom locations. Plots for
the various bar sizes overlap with individual ratios lying
within a band between 0.82 and 1.21 and the collective
trend is horizontal. The influence of bond length ratio lb/
ϕs for square twisted bars is therefore similar to that for
plain bars. The exponent of 0.78 shows average bond
strength of plain and square twisted bars is less
influenced by bond length compared to ribbed bars, for
which the exponent is 0.55 in fib Bulletin 72.10 Intuitively
this would be expected as the splitting failure mode
exhibited by ribbed bars is much more brittle than the
pull through failure mode of plain surface bars, hence
the distribution of bond stress over the bond length at
peak load will be less uniform in the former.
Figure 6 plots the variation in the ratio of measured
strength to that estimated by Equation 9 with cover ratio
cd/ϕs. For TC bars the ratio is essentially constant across
the range, and while results for the size 25 bars sit high,
the average ratio for sizes 19 and 32 differ by less than
3%. The exponent of 0.77 on cover ratio cd/ϕs suggests
minimum cover exerts a strong influence on bond resistance of square twisted bars. This was not expected as the
splitting mode of failure characteristic of ribbed bars is
not observed with plain surface bars. Minimum cover
was constant through Pouydal and Feldman's tests and
there is consequently a strong cross-correlation between
cover ratio and bar size in the data. Both cover ratio and
bar size have been found to influence bond capacity of
ribbed bars. As pointed out by Cairns & Feldman21 in
their analysis of bond capacity of non-twisted plain bars,
available data for square twisted bars does not allow it to
be determined whether bar size may have contributed to
the unexpectedly high exponent on cover ratio.
The presence of the footing in Astill and Turan's19
tests meant minimum cover over the anchorage length

Analysis of influence of casting position on individual studies within ACI 408 splice test database22

Depth below TC bars

Concrete strength

Mean measured/estimated strength
ratio (CoV)

Investigation

Mm

MPa

Bottom cast

Top cast

TC/BC ratio

Hester et al

140

40

0.93 (0.079)

0.89 (0.112)

0.96

Zekany et al

325

25–40

1.09 (0.120)

0.99 (0.084)

0.91

DeVries et al

350

51–111

0.89 (0.092)

0.83 (0.123)

0.93

Hamad & Jirsa

340

27

1.13 (0.059)

1.06 (0.208)

0.94

Azizinamini et al

390

42–100

0.94 (0.130)

0.94 (0.077)

1.00

Zuo & Darwin

350

30–37

1.06 (0.121)

1.01 (0.088)

0.95

Hamad & Itani

242

65–85

1.13 (0.115)

1.15 (0.036)

1.02
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TABLE 4

7

Comparison between measured strength of square twisted bars and strength estimated by Equation 7

Bottom cast
fc
(MPa)

Bar size ϕs

Bond length
(mm)

Min. Cover
(mm)

fs,max
(MPa)

Equiv. dia. ϕeq
(mm)

25.4

19

305

50

233

21.4

178

1.31

25.4

19

410

50

310

21.4

224

1.38

25.0

19

510

50

364

21.4

264

1.38

20.9

25

410

50

214

28.2

134

1.59

20.2

25

510

50

258

28.2

157

1.64

18.2

25

610

50

309

28.2

172

1.80

23.9

32

410

50

146

36.1

97

1.50

23.4

32

610

50

195

36.1

131

1.49

21.5

32

810

50

211

36.1

158

1.34

fstm (Equation 7)
(MPa)

Ratio fs,max/ fstm

Average

1.49

CoV

0.11

Top cast
24.0

19

305

50

155

21.4

173

0.89

25.3

19

410

50

240

21.4

224

1.07

21.6

19

510

50

234

21.4

247

0.95

21.6

25

410

50

146

28.2

136

1.07

19.9

25

510

50

136

28.2

156

0.87

19.7

25

610

50

178

28.2

178

1.00

22.3

32

410

50

110

36.1

94

1.17

22.3

32

610

50

146

36.1

128

1.14

21.5

32

810

50

129

36.1

was much greater than in Pouydal and Feldman's lap
tests. Full details of test parameters for each specimen
are not provided hence data presented is insufficient to
provide additional validation of Equation 9. The investigation does, however, show a similar influence of bond
length on bond strength, Figure 7, which plots the ratio
of measured bond strength for a range of bond lengths
to that for the shortest bond length of 170 mm, equivalent to lb/ϕs = 6.8. Equation 9 follows a similar trend.
Note that the 0.2% proof strength of the bar was
exceeded in the single test for the longest anchorage
length of 370 mm, and the stress developed was limited
by the bar yielding. The increase in stress anchored with
increasing cover ratio appears to be less than implied by
Equation 9, and it appears that there is effectively an
upper limit to the cover ratio over which anchorage is
enhanced, as with ribbed bars. Figure 3 suggests that, at
least for bars in a ‘good’ casting position, the limit of
applicability of Equation 9 is valid to cd/ϕs = 3 at least.

158

0.82

Average

1.00

CoV

0.12

Astill and Turan's results suggest the limit is no greater
than cd/ϕs = 6.5.

5 | DESIGN VALUES
Starting from Equation 9, reliability-based formulations
for assessment of anchorage and lap strength of square
twisted bars are derived. The term 'design strength' has,
however, been maintained here to indicate a reliable
'safe' strength consistent with that applied in new design
and as it better recognized than 'assessment strength',
although expressions derived here are unlikely to be used
in new designs. The derivation is based on results from
tests with twist pitches towards the upper end of the typical range found in practice and should tend to be conservative for shorter pitches/greater twists.
The methodology adopted follows that proposed by
Taerwe23 and further applied by Mancini et al.24 and
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TABLE 5

Comparison between measured strength of square twisted bars and strength estimated by Equation 9

Bottom cast
fc
(MPa)

Bar size ϕs

Bond length
(mm)

Min. Cover
(mm)

fs,max
(MPa)

fstm (Equation 9)
(MPa)

25.4

19

305

50

233

266

0.87

25.4

19

410

50

310

335

0.92

25.0

19

510

50

364

395

0.92

20.9

25

410

50

214

201

1.06

20.2

25

510

50

258

234

1.10

18.2

25

610

50

309

257

1.20

23.9

32

410

50

146

145

1.00

23.4

32

610

50

195

196

0.99

21.5

32

810

50

211

236

0.90

Ratio fs,max/ fstm

Average

1.00

CoV

0.108

Top cast
24.0

19

305

50

155

174

0.89

25.3

19

410

50

240

224

1.07

21.6

19

510

50

234

248

0.95

21.6

25

410

50

146

137

1.07

19.9

25

510

50

136

156

0.87

19.7

25

610

50

178

179

0.99

22.3

32

410

50

110

94

1.16

22.3

32

610

50

146

129

1.13

21.5

32

810

50

129

158

0.82

FIGURE 4
Equation 9

Average

0.99

CoV

0.122

Strength measured in test vs. strength estimated by

Palmisano et al.9 for anchorage/lap strength of ribbed
and plain bars, respectively.
To this aim model uncertainties that account for
random effects that are neglected in the models and simplifications in the mathematical relations must be

F I G U R E 5 Influence of bond length ratio on ratio of measured
to strength estimated by Equation 9

considered. According to JCSS25 the most common way
to introduce model uncertainties is to use an additive or
multiplicative equation or a combination of both. In this
case the following multiplicative relationship has been
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F I G U R E 6 Influence of cover ratio on ratio of measured to
strength estimated by Equation 9

chosen, Equation 10, as proposed by Palmisano et al.9
and Mancini et al.24
yi ¼ θi  yMOD,i ,

ð10Þ

where θi is the model uncertainty of the ith test, yi is the
ith test result and yMOD,i represents the relevant value
resulting from the assumed model.
The following assumptions have been made:
• the concrete compressive strength fc has lognormal
distribution with mean value fcm according to
JCSS,25 Diamantidis et al.,26 Mancini et al.,24
Palmisano et al.;9 its coefficient of variation Vf has
been taken as 0.15 according to JCSS,25 Diamantidis
et al.,26 Mancini et al.,24 Palmisano et al.9
• the variable θ relevant to model uncertainties has lognormal distribution according to Mancini et al.,24
Palmisano et al.;9 according to Table 5 its mean value
μθ is equal to 1.00 and 0.99 for BC and TC bars respectively, whilst its coefficient of variation Vθ is equal to
0.11 and 0.12 for BC and TC bars, respectively.
According to Taerwe23 and considering the format of
Equation 9, the overall anchorage and lap strength random variable fst may be defined by Equation 11.
f st ¼ θ  f c δ2  A,

ð11Þ

where A represents the multiplicative term relevant to all
deterministic parameters of Equation 9
A ¼ δ1 MPa 

 δ2  δ3  δ4
1
cd
lb


,
ϕs
ϕs
25

F I G U R E 7 Results from Astill and Turan19 for anchorage in
column bases. (a) Bottom cast laps, 'good' casting position.
(b) Bottom cast anchorages, 'good' casting position. (c) Top cast
laps, 'poor' casting position. (d) Top cast anchorages, 'poor' casting
position

By applying the procedure shown by Taerwe23 to
Equation 11, the fractiles fstj of the variable fst can be
evaluated:
μθ
ﬃ  fck δ2  exp
fstj ¼ A  pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 þ Vθ 2
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ

ﬃ
δ2  hk ln 1 þ Vf 2  hj lnð1 þ Vθ 2 Þ þ δ2 2 ln 1 þ Vf 2 ,
ð13Þ
where j = m, k, d with:
• m = mean value;
• k = characteristic value assumed as the 5% fractile;
• d = design value relevant to a specific reliability
index β;
and coefficients hj are:
• hm = 0 for the mean value;
• hk = 1.645 for the characteristic value;
• hd = αRβ for the design value, where αR is the FORM
(First-Order Reliability Method) correction factor
assumed equal to 0.8 for dominant resistance variables
(JCSS, 2001).25
By using Equation 13 and the coefficients/exponents of
Equation 9, it is possible to evaluate the design value
fstd,β = 3.8 for β = 3.8 (i.e. moderate consequences of failure
according to CEN 27 and 50 years reference period),
Equation 14:


ð12Þ

and δ1, δ2, δ3, δ4 are the coefficient/exponents of
Equation 9.

f std ¼ η 

f ck
25MPa

0:45  0:77  0:78
cd
lb


,
ϕs
ϕs

ð14Þ

where η = 10.85 MPa and 6.98 MPa for good and other
casting positions, respectively.
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As square twisted bars are no longer used in construction Equation 14 will be used for assessment of existing
rather than new structures. The acceptable reliability
levels for existing structures may differ from those
required for new structures.
According to CEN28 relevant aspects to consider
when determining the target reliability for an existing
structure include:
• the possible cause and /or mode of attaining a limit state;
• the possible consequences of failure in terms of risk to
life, injury, potential economic loss;
• public aversion to failure;
• the expense and procedures necessary to reduce the
risk of failure.
• the intended remaining service life of an existing structure, which may be shorter than the design service life
of new structures.
There appears to be no consensus on how the reliability
index for assessment of an existing should relate to new
design, but it is accepted that a slightly lower reliability
may be accepted. For moderate consequences of failure
and normal relative costs of safety measures β = 3.2–3.4
for a 50-year reference period seems to be reasonable.
Table 6 provides values for η which allow for variations
in target reliability β.
For practical application in design, Equation 13 can
be rewritten as a function of the concrete partial factor γ C
assuming the same format as Palmisano et al.9 for
anchorage and lap strength of plain bars:

f std ¼ ζ d,β¼3:8 

f ck
25MPa

δ2  δ3  δ4  
cd
lb
γ δ5


 C
,
ϕs
ϕs
1:5
ð15Þ

where γ c = 1.5 for β = 3.8, according to CEN,29
μθ
ζd,β¼3:8 ¼ δ1 MPa  pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 þ V θ2
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ


 exp δ2  hk ln 1 þ V f 2  hd,β¼3:8
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ
lnð1 þ V θ 2 Þ þ δ2 2 ln 1 þ V f 2 ,

Equation 13 and the practical one of Equation 15. The
formulation of γC included in fib30 has been assumed.
By using this approach and the coefficients/exponents
of Table 6, Equation 15 gives Equation 17.


f ck
f std ¼ η 
25MPa

0:45  0:77  0:78  
cd
lb
γ 1:0


 C
,
ϕs
ϕs
1:5
ð17Þ

Equation 17 represents the outcome of a rigorous reliability analysis of the available test data. It must be conceded, however, that the available data is rather limited
in several respects:
1. Results used to calibrate Equation 17 come from a
single investigation, and consequently show a lower
coefficient of variation than equivalent expressions for
bond based on multiple investigations. Table 7 lists
the coefficient of variation reported for several equivalent semi-empirical expressions for lap and anchorage
strength of bottom cast ribbed bars. Coefficients of
variation reported in these studies range from 0.120 to
0.176, or from 0.120 to 0.150 if anchorage tests with a
small number of results are neglected; the average
CoV weighted by number of tests is 0.132. A similar
variability is reported for bottom cast plain bars. These
values are somewhat greater than the 0.108 shown in
Table 4.
Table 8 gives values of η for coefficients of variation
higher than that calculated from Pouydal and
Feldman's test data. Equation 17 is semi-empirical in
origin, and it is reasonable to round the value of η to
two significant figures in a design equation. Setting η
=10, which implies a coefficient of variation of 0.137,
has been allowed for in bottom cast square twisted
bars and is considered a more appropriate value in
view of the limited test data.

T A B L E 6 Influence of β on the lead coefficient η of
Equation 14 (Pf = probability of failure)

ð16Þ

and hd,β = 3.8 is the value of hd evaluated for β = 3.8.
The exponent δ5 has been obtained by evaluating fstd,
by Equation 13, for values of β from 3.3 to 5.2 (i.e. from
low consequences of failure to a failure probability equal
to 107 according to EN 1990) and imposing a ratio of fstd
evaluated by Equation 13 to that calculated by Equation 15 in the range 0.97–1.03 in order to make negligible
the difference between the rigorous approach of

β

Pf

η BC

η TC

3.80

7.2E-05

10.85

6.98

3.70

1.1E-04

10.96

7.06

3.60

1.6E-04

11.08

7.14

3.50

2.3E-04

11.19

7.22

3.40

3.4E-04

11.30

7.30

3.30

4.8E-04

11.42

7.38

3.20

6.9E-04

11.53

7.46

3.10

9.7E-04

11.65

7.54
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TABLE 7
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Summary of statistical fit for ribbed bars
Fib bulletin 7210
Laps with
links

Laps without
links

Anchorages
with links

Anchorages
without links

Zuo & Darwin
(2000)

Canbay &
Frosch (2005)

Mean

1.00

0.97

0.98

0.93

1.01

0.98

Standard Deviation

0.132

0.145

0.173

0.110

0.128

0.118

Coeff. of Variation

0.132

0.150

0.176

0.118

0.127

0.120

Number of results

288

255

18

21

278

278

For bars in a 'other' casting location the CoV in
Table 4 is 0.122, 13% greater than for bottom cast bars.
Cairns and Feldman reported a much greater CoV for
top cast plain surface bars compared to their bottom
cast counterparts, while Table 3 indicates variability
in the CoV for top cast ribbed bars is only marginally
greater than their bottom cast counterparts. Thus,
although variability is probably higher for bars in a
'other' casting position it is not clear how large an
increase should be allowed for. Applying a similar
increase in CoV to that proposed above for bottom
cast bars suggests a CoV of 0.155 for bars in a top cast
location. Reference to Table 8 suggests a lead coefficient of 6.3 for bottom cast bars, equivalent to a casting position factor of 0.63.
2. As noted by Cairns and Feldman for plain bars, the
apparent influence of minimum cover in Equation 17
is much greater than expected and the reason for its
influence is not understood. There is also a marked
inverse cross correlation in the test data between bar
size and minimum cover ratio and it is possible that
part of the observed influence is attributable to the
bar size effect, but the available data does not allow
this to be determined. A cautious approach is considered advisable. It is proposed that for practical application pending further investigation the exponent on
cover ratio should be limited to 0.25, the value determined appropriate to ribbed bars in fib Bulletin 72.
Alongside this change to the exponent, the value of η
must be adjusted to maintain a consistent margin of
safety for the cover ratios within the database; omission of this step would increase conservatism for cover
ratios >1.0. 'Re-basing' Equation 17 for a cover ratio of
1.56, the lowest value in the database, justifies an
increase of 1.56(0.77–0.25) = 26% in η, making η = 12.6.
3. It is acknowledged that the apparent limit of cd/
ϕs = 4.8 for Equation 9 suggested by Astill and
Turan's results could be influenced by differences
between bars in compression and in tension, as interfacial pressure between bar and concrete would tend
to be increased with bars in compression and reduced

with tension. In view both of uncertainty on this limit
and the absence of data beyond this value in the database from which Equation 9 was derived it is
suggested that a limit of cd/ϕs = 3.0 be set.
Applying these steps together with modest rounding of
exponents the formulation of the design value can be
rewritten as Equation 18 for practical application provided minimum cover is not less than the bar size, and
assuming a level of reliability equivalent to that for new
design.

0:5  0:25  0:8
f ck
cd
lb


f std ¼ η1  η2 
25MPa
ϕs
ϕs
 γ 1:0
cd
 C
≤ f yd ,1:0 ≤ ≤ 3:0,
1:5
ϕs

ð18Þ

where η1 = 12.5 MPa and η2 = 1.0 and 0.63 for good and
other casting positions and fyd is the design strength of
reinforcement.

6 | COMPARISON WITH
PROVISIONS OF EARLIER
DES I GN CODES
Comparisons of the provisions of former design Codes
with proposals presented here are complicated by differences in format between older working stress Codes and
current limit state Codes based on reliability approaches.
CP110:1972,1 the first limit state Code for structural concrete in the UK did, however, contain provisions for
square twisted or 'Type 1 deformed' bars. It is almost certain that these provisions were simply calibrated to give
the same outcomes as those of the preceding working
stress Code CP114,14 although due to differences in the
way in which concretes were specified this cannot be rigorously evaluated.
In a corresponding analysis for anchorage of plain surface bars by Palmisano et al.9 the coefficient η1 was found to
have a value of 11.66 MPa. In Equation 9 for square twisted
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T A B L E 8 Influence of Vθ on the lead coefficient η of
Equation 14 for β = 3.8
Vθ

BC

TC

0.10

10.85

7.21

0.12

10.50

6.98

0.13

10.21

6.82

0.137

10.00

0.14

9.93

6.63

0.15

9.65

6.45

0.157

6.30

0.16

9.37

6.26

0.17

9.11

6.08

0.18

8.84

5.91

0.19

8.58

5.73

0.20

8.33

5.57

FIGURE 8

Comparison with BSCP110:19721

bars η1 is 23% higher at 14.4 MPa. The difference is less than
the 40% recommended by Snowdon and implemented in
CP110 but similar to the 25% in CP114. Average bond
stresses measured by Snowdon were 2 to 3 times greater
than those measured by Pouydal & Feldman. The validity of
results from the forms of test specimen used by Snowdon
for practical design has been questioned.15
In the comparison presented here the design anchorage length determined by CP110 is first calculated. The
specified characteristic strength of reinforcement is taken
as 350 MPa, typical for the time, to which a partial safety
factor of 1.15 is applied to obtain a design strength of
304 MPa. CP110 is based on cube compressive strength
of concrete, and characteristic cylinder strength fck is
taken as 80% of specified concrete grade. The strength of
an anchorage designed to CP110 using these parameters
is then estimated by Equation 18 with γc = 1.5. Plots for
anchorages and laps in both bottom and top cast

CAIRNS ET AL.

F I G U R E 9 Comparison with historical ACI codes. (a) Bottom
cast bars, 'good' casting position. (b) Top cast bars, 'other' casting
position

locations are presented in Figure 8 and compared with
the design stress shown by the horizontal chain
dashed line.
The plots indicate CP110 'new design' provisions for
bottom cast laps have adequate safety for concrete
covers exceeding 2.2ϕs but are unconservative for
anchorages, markedly so for a 'other' casting location.
The shortcoming generally exceeds the difference
between the γ factor of 1.4 used in CP110 and the 1.5
applied here. No provisions for casting position were
given in CP110 and minimum cover was not an
influencing parameter. Clearly the neglect of casting
position in CP110 rules could have resulted in a significant reduction in safety.
Comparisons to the proposal presented herein were
also made with provisions for bond as included in historical editions of U.S. codes (1910,31 1920,32 1941,33 1951,34
19632). Required bond length was calculated based upon
provisions for bond stress in these codes such that bars
developed their allowable value or nominal yield strength
for working stress and ultimate strength design provisions,
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respectively. Resulting bond lengths served as input to
Equation 18 for calculation of fstd. Calculated capacity fstd
was then divided by fyd, the nominal yield strength divided
by 1.15. Resulting ratios of fstd/fyd shown in Figure 9 for
bottom and top cast bars fall below unity where Equation 18 is less conservative than the historical code provisions. All calculations were based on provisions for Grade
33 (i.e. nominal yield strength fy = 228 MPa) plain bars
since specific provisions for square twisted bars were not
provided and since these bars did not meet the included
definition for deformed bars. Resulting fstd/fyd ratios will
differ for other grades of steel.
Figure 9 shows that Equation 18 generally provides
more conservative designs than the historical codes for
bottom cast bars and that, apart from the 1920 code edition,4 these ratios typically increase with increasing
values of f'c. The 1920 code32 was the first to express bond
stress as a function of f'c and was the only code not to
place an upper limit on the resulting value. Similarly, the
upper bounds provided on bond stress generally govern
for all values of f'c except 20 MPa. The effective rank of
fstd/fyd for f'c = 20 MPa therefore changes with successive
code editions. Resulting fstd/fyd values are different when
calculated in accordance with the working stress and ultimate strength design approaches included in the 1963
edition of ACI318. Though calculations for bond strength
are equivalent, the upper bounds for these two design
methods are not. Figure 9 also shows that fstd/fyd ratios
are typically less than unity, i.e. unconservative, for bars
in the top cast position. This finding reinforces Feldman
and Cairns'7 conclusion that historical U.S. code provisions for bond do not provide adequate safety for top
cast bars.

7 | ADAPTATION FOR
ASSESSMENT
For square twisted bars, the focus is nowadays on assessment rather than design. Several other factors should be
considered which mitigate the shortcoming in 'design'
resistance identified above.
1. As far as the Authors aware, there have been no incidences of structural failure with square twisted bars
detailed in accordance with Code provisions pertaining at time of construction.
2. It is now around 50 years since this type of bar was in
common use. In the absence of deterioration and high
sustained loading concrete strength will have appreciably increased over that used in design.
3. Minimum cover 'as constructed' may differ from that
specified.
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4. As square twisted bars are no longer used in construction Equation 18 will be used for assessment of existing rather than new structures. The acceptable
reliability levels for existing structures may differ from
those required for new structures, as detailed earlier.
5. Transverse compression from support reactions at end
anchorages enhances bond resistance appreciably but
has not been quantified here. Bars frequently terminated in a hook or bend in older structures.
6. Moderate corrosion tends to reduce the difference in
bond resistance between 'good' and 'other' casting
positions.35

8 | C ON C L U S I ON S
This paper proposes expressions for strength of laps and
anchorages of square twisted bars for use in assessment
of existing construction. The expressions have been
derived using a reliability approach consistent with current practice for new design but include provisions to
allow assessors to modify the partial safety coefficient for
assessment of existing structures.
The increase in the stress a lap can develop with increasing bond length is similar to that of plain non-twisted bars
and more proportional than that of ribbed bars.
The influence of minimum cover appears similar to
that found with plain bars and is greater than expected.
The mechanism responsible for this strong influence are
not understood, and it is possible that the cross correlation with bar size may have contributed. It would be prudent to limit the influence of this parameter for
assessment until the phenomenon is better understood.
Overall, provisions for superceded UK design Codes
are shown to be moderately unconservative for bars in a
'good' casting position but may be highly unconservative
when bars are in a 'other' casting position. Historic ACI
provisions are also unconservative for bars are in 'other'
casting positions. The finding highlights that it may be
unwise to rely solely on Codes pertaining at time of construction when subsequent research has extended understanding of behavior and of the parameters which
influence resistance.
Classification of reinforcement for bond should be
based on tests which faithfully represent service
conditions.
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NOTATION
η
η1 ,η1
η2 ,η2
μθ
As
BC
cd
CoV
fbd
fc
fck
fcm
fcu
FORM
fs,max
fs,n
fst
fstd
fstd,β = 3.8
fstj
fstk
fstm
fyd
lb
TC
Vf
Vθ
yi
yMOD,i
αR

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT
The data that support the findings of this study are
openly available in Poudyal U & Feldman L R. (2018)
Evaluating historical flexural members reinforced with
Ransome bars. ACI Structural Journal Vol 115 No.

β
γc
θ
θi

coefficient representing bond strength and
the influence of concreting position
coefficient representing bond strength
coefficient representing the influence of concreting position
mean value of θ
cross section area of the bar
bottom cast (bar)
minimum
concrete
cover
dimension
(Figure 2)
coefficient of variation
design bond strength
compressive strength of concrete cylinder
characteristic compressive strength of concrete cylinder
concrete strength measured in tests (mean
value)
specified compressive strength of concrete cube
first-order reliability method
maximum bar stress measured in test
bar stress normalized to a concrete strength
of 25 MPa
maximum bar stress estimated (random
variable)
design value of fst
design value of fst for β = 3.8
fractile of fst
characteristic value (5% fractile) of fst
maximum bar stress estimated (mean value)
design yield or 0.2% proof strength of
reinforcement
bond length
top cast (bar)
coefficient of variation of fc
coefficient of variation of θ
the ith test result
value resulting from the assumed model
referred to the ith test result
FORM (First-Order Reliability Method) correction factor
reliability index
partial safety factor for concrete
model uncertainty (random variable)
model uncertainty of the ith test
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ϕeq
ϕs
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equivalent diameter of square section bar
bar size (equal to side dimension of square
section bar)
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